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Buzz

Busy Beavers Find Time To
Give Back

During the 2018-19 academic year, several of the Pratt
Community College athletic programs have achieved school
records, outstanding statistics and many awards to go along.
However, their most prevalent achievement may come off the
field, court or mat. PCC’s 11 sports teams have combined more
than 5,570 total hours of community service since the start of the
school year.
Many student-athletes have taken the time to give back to the
youth in the community as way to show appreciation to those
supporting Beaver Nation.
In October PCC men’s basketball held a fall skills & drills clinic
for children of all ages. The event spanned over the course of six
weeks and gave local kids the opportunity to engage with and
be trained by college-level basketball players. The team often
invites children from the local schools in Pratt to sit alongside them
on the bench during home games.
The volleyball team made similar efforts to interact with Pratt’s
youth. Several elementary-level students joined the Lady Beavers
for a skills based mini-clinic hosted by PCC that took place before
the opening serve of a conference match. The attendees were
invited to stay and watch the team take down Independence
Community College in 3-straight sets. PCC volleyball has also
taken the time to work with Club Impact Volleyball to host a clinic
that brought in more than 50 members of local youth to the PCC
campus.
Women’s soccer and women’s basketball were big contributors
in Southwest Elementary School’s Fun Night. The Beavers
entertained K-5 grade students and helped host fun games that
included hair dying and face painting.
The Cross Country team has assisted both Pratt High School and
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Busy Beavers Find Time To
Give Back Continued
Skyline High School with hosting cross country meets of their own.
PCC wrestling continuously hosts USA Wrestling Kansas Regional Training Center Clinics and Camps
multiple times a week for local youth.
Charity drives have been an integral part of the department’s efforts to give back as well. The
athletics administration has used game days as a way to sponsor or host canned food drives, a toys
for tots donation day and a school supplies drive night. Perhaps one of the largest charitable efforts
was the second-annual Samaritan’s Feet shoe drive, where the PCC volleyball team sat on the
bench without shoes for a single home game. The feat helped to raise awareness for the Samaritan’s
Feet organization which in turn brought in over 100 pairs of shoes that were donated by members of
the city of Pratt and given to impoverished children in countries around the world.
Most of the hours spent in the community come from simply helping those in need.
PCC softball made the most of some nasty weather by shoveling driveways full of snow for elderly
members of the community.
Women’s basketball has also taken time to assist the elderly. The Lady Beavers walked over a mile
with six elderly women while at a Lemon Park Meet and Greet. They have also made stops at the
Arrowhead West assisted living facility.
Most all teams will take the time to stop by Arrowhead West to interact and spend the day with
disabled adults, many of which are some of the most dedicated fans of Pratt Community College
athletics.
Many programs have taken the opportunity to team up help others in-house. Beaver track & field,
softball, and wrestling committed an entire weekend and then some to repainting PCC’s Sport
Performance & Wellness Center. This included coating several layers of paint in Pratt’s weight room
and cardio room. They also took the time to repaint the wrestling room located next door to the
facilities.
A large majority of the blue and white baseball team dedicated an entire day off to help volunteer
in the Pratt County Jamboree hosted by PCC men’s basketball. The team stepped up to the plate
to help run the scorer’s table and gameday activities for 12 different preseason basketball matches
in just a single day. Beaver baseball was also responsible for helping to hang the Christmas lights and
decorations in Pratt’s Lemon Park.
Athletics as a whole will occasionally get together for community involved events. PCC’s largest
community service event of the year, Beavers on the Bricks, is an annual Meet and Greet event that
takes place in the early fall. Every single sports program is represented for an evening of yard games,
concessions and music with members from the city of Pratt.
One of PCC athletics’ main goals is to show appreciation for the continuous support of the
community. Each student-athlete is tasked with completing a minimum of 40 hours of community
service each year. Several programs have exceeded this number already. Their efforts will
undoubtable be continued in during the Spring semester as well.
Stay tuned to gobeaversports.com for all news and updates regarding PCC athletics.

STUDENT ADMISSIONS
REPRESENTATIVES
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!
APPLICATION DEADLINE MAY 1

ORGANIZATION

RESPONSIBILITY

LEADERSHIP
Being a Student Admissions
Representative is a great
way to receive leadership
training, scholarship
opportunities at the
four year level, and
the opportunity to
represent PCC at a
variety of events!

The position is voluntary, however, benefits to selected students include:
Experience in public relations (meeting people, public speaking,
representing the college) which develops the communication skills
and confidence vital to success in job interviews and career
advancement
PCC polo shirt and hoodie
Opportunities to develop leadership skills and a professional resume
Special events for the members such as end-of-semester parties

MORE INFORMATION
www.prattcc.edu

SARAH MASSEY
620.450.2112
sarahm@prattcc.edu

Performing Arts Presents ‘A Christmas
Carol’ and Musical Finale
In celebration of the holiday season the Pratt
Community College Performing Arts department is
putting on a production of the classic ‘A Christmas
Carol’followed by a selection of Christmas music
performed by the PCC Choir and Encore! group.
The production will take place in PCC’s Carpenter
Auditorium Dec. 7-8 at 7 p.m. with their final
performance on Dec 9 at 2:30 p.m.
Admission for each show is $5 at the door.

Foundation Of Modern Education
Class Orients Field Experience
“What Can New Teachers Expect?” was the focus
question for Foundation of Education students in
November when students met with David Schmidt,
assistant superintendent for USD 382. The EDU 177
students met with their guest speaker, hosted in
the Linda Hunt Memoria Library, and each asked
a question that pertained to a possible career in
education. Questions ranged from possible interview
questions, local salary range, dress codes and
building safety factors.
“I appreciate the excellent level of cooperation
between USD 382 and the PCC library,” said Rhonda
Westerhaus, education instructor. “These students will
continue the field portion of this class throughout the
month when they visit preschool, elementary, middle
school and high school classrooms.”
Each day includes observation of cued points in
such topics as technology, diversity, teacher style,
classroom management and group work. The
month also involves visiting the School Board Meeting
on Nov. 12. Both activities are part of the Education
Program Mission to ‘Prepare Education Majors’ with
the attitudes, knowledge and skills necessary to be
successful in the teaching profession, and enrich the communities they will serve.
This mission along with the program outcomes, assessment and feedback process were
recently approved by FALC, the Faculty Assessment and Learning Committee.
“Growing our own teachers is critical to teacher demand in our area,” said Westerhaus.
Recent data from PCC’s Career Coach reminds all of us that the career of a middle school
teacher has grown by two percent over the last two years, and is expected to grow by 8
percent in the next 10 years. Currently 2,025 middle school teachers are employed in the
region.
PCC’s Teacher Education Program is committed to providing trained graduates along their
career path in Education. This includes Para Pathways, a cooperative of PCC with Fort Hays
State University in transitioning para educators to a Bachelor of Science in Education. Inquiries
are welcome to Westerhaus at rhondaw@prattcc.edu.

FEATURED ALUMNUS

Darrin Hackney

“I shoot people for a living.”
A hitman Darrin Hackney is not, however he does take the
term quite literally.
Hackney began his passion for photography when he
wanted better pictures of his dogs. His desire to photograph
his beagle he owned at the time and Steve, his ‘bagel’
(basset hound and beagle mix) was nothing more than a
frustrating dream. Every time he would try to take photos of
his dogs, the slow cameras produced something less than
stellar. Then, everything changed.
“I had a roommate at the time that received a Canon 20D.
I played with it and was like ‘Wow! This thing is fast,’” said
Hackney. “At the time, I thought to myself, ‘You know, I
am getting some tax money soon. I would like to get some
better pictures of my dogs.’”
It was then Hackney decided to get himself a Sony Cybershot.
Photography became a hobby for Hackney. It remained only that – a hobby – until both he and his roommate
were asked to shoot a wedding.
“It was actually a lot of fun,” said Hackney. “I then realized I could make money off of this and it just blossomed
from there. I enjoyed seeing things differently, and that’s what the camera did. I saw things differently and my
passion grew from that. It just kept going and going and going. Next thing I knew, I was shooting for magazines,
doing fashion shoots, and traveling around shooting weddings all over the United States.”
Before becoming a well-known local photographer, however, Hackney attended Pratt Community College on
a track scholarship. His first day in the fall of 1984 did not get off to a strong start.
“I go into the cafeteria to eat breakfast and I dropped my tray – on the very first day! Cereal spilled
everywhere,” said Hackney.
Along with running in track, Hackney recalls going to events that Jack Ewing had put together. He also
remembers going to athletic games with his group of friends.
The memory he recollects the most involves the library and an electrical snafu that sent everyone into a panic.
“Everyone was writing their term papers in the library on the Apple 2C’s,” said Hackney. “It was before you knew
you needed to back things up as you go.”
The power went out in the library.
“There was lots of screaming,” said Hackney. “Who knew how many pages were written! Now the computers
will autosave, but back then, it was not even thought of. That’s how you learn!”
Hackney graduated from Pratt Community College in 1986 with an Associates of Science degree, with an
emphasis in computer science. He transferred to Emporia State after graduation where he realized computer
science might not be what he wanted to do. At the time, he worked for a bar and realized his career may live
within that.
“I was supposed to continue my computer science degree at Emporia State, but I started finding I had a love
for talking to people at a bar versus trying to debug a computer program and yelling at a monitor for eight
hours at a time in a computer lab,” said Hackney. “I switched from computer science to business management
at Emporia State.”
Eventually, Hackney ended up dropping out due to an opportunity to be sent to management school by the
Ramada Inn.

FEATURED ALUMNUS

Darrin Hackney
“I thought well, why am I paying for school when the Ramada is sending me to school?” said Hackney. “I
thought I would go back. Well the crazy thing is, I never went back.”

Hackney continued learning through street smarts and working in actual businesses. He was able to understand
businesses enough to see the process from the ground up by becoming a General Manager at Mort’s Cigar and
Martini Bar in Wichita in 1996, then at Heroes Sports Bar in 2003. He left the latter in 2011 to pursue his own brand.
His photography business was established full time in 2009 and was becoming big enough to focus on just that.
His previous hospitality endeavors, however, led him to his favorite photography subject – people.
“Working at bars, I had to develop a feeling for people,” said Hackney. “When I was standing behind the bar, I
watched guys walk up to girls all the time. I could tell 9 out of 10 times how bad their line was by the expression
on her face. It’s all a feel. When two guys are squared at a bar, I can tell if they are going to fight or if they
were just mad at each other. It’s a feel. Do I need to jump over the bar and stop them or do I need to throw a
doorman at them and tell them to shut up? That feel is something I developed every Friday and Saturday for
years.”
The feel became intuitive and innate to Hackney, who compares shooting his camera to driving a car. The
changing of the settings, the focus on the shot, and the click of the button became as natural to him as
changing his foot from the gas pedal to the brake. He doesn’t stare at his camera pondering which setting to
use – he just knows what he needs to put it on without even looking.
“When I crossed that, when the ‘feel’ started sliding in, I was able to catch emotions between people,” said
Hackney. “That’s what became really fun for me. I became giddy as emotions are hard to get, but it was easy
for me because I could feel it. I could feel the hugs, the tears, the love and the anger. I could feel it all on a
wedding day or during a shoot.”
Those feelings have led Hackney to becoming one of the most notable photographers in the Wichita area.
Along with weddings, headshots, and senior portraits, he also shoots for a local magazine, Splurge, as well as the
former Women’s Focus Magazine and Naked City, which are no longer in publication.
He credits some of his success to his time spent at Pratt Community College due to the small nature of the school
and the opportunity to get to know everyone, which helped him develop his love for people.
The advice he would like to give current students which has led to his success relies on the concepts of work
ethic.
“You’ve got to do the work if you want anything. A lot of people want the easy button,” said Hackney. “They will
watch a YouTube video and then all of a sudden think, ‘Hey! I’ve got this!’ and I’m like no, you don’t. You need
to put in the work to be successful.”
Hackney currently resides in Wichita, KS, where he continues to focus on his photography business. His work can
be viewed on his website, darrinhackney.com. Just recently, he has also decided to dip his feet back into the
business world and is the general manager of Wichita’s newest downtown brewery, Pour House, which is set to
open later this year.

September 6, 1938, Pratt Junior College opened its doors as the 14th junior college created in Kansas.
Pratt “Juco” welcomed 150 new students to its original campus located on 401 S Hamilton St. Eighty
years later, Pratt Community College, is proud to have helped build the futures of thousands of
students on-campus, online, at our Winfield and Wichita learning centers and through high school
concurrent enrollment.
With more than 80 years of history, PCC remains humbled to serve our community and students who
come to build a foundation for their lives.
This year we celebrate this grand anniversary and remember those who’ve walked through
these halls. Each month during 2018 PCC is proud to feature stories and memories from alumnae,
community members and faculty who have helped see our institution and mission grow. If you would
like to share an experience or memory or be considered for one of our monthly features contact
Jessica Ward, 620-450-2192, jessicaw@prattcc.edu.

COLLEGE PREP DAY

WE’VE GOT YOUR CAREER COVERED!
EXPLORE WHAT PRATT CC
HAS TO OFFER

APRIL 3 9AM - 12:30PM
LUNCH PROVIDED

• Presentations and interactive activities to enhance knowledge of:
FAFSA
Scholarship Applications

Admissions Applications & Requirements
Degree Options

• Take a Tour of Campus and Residence Halls
• Learn the Ins and Outs of Everyday College Life!

To Register Visit Prattcc.edu/CollegePrepDay
Registration closes March 31

Men’s Soccer Has Five Named To
All-Conference Team
Five different members of the Pratt Community College men’s soccer team have been named to
the Kansas Jayhawk Community College All-Conference Team for the 2018 season. Four sophomore
Beavers and one freshman made the list. A player from every field position made the cut.
Sophomore forward Francesco D’Aulerio earned the Beavers’ only First Team All-Conference
honor. D’Aulerio was the leading goal scorer for his club and ended the regular season tied for the
most goals scored in the West half of the Jayhawk Conference. The Italian native had a foot in 13
goals for the blue and white while also racking up three assists during the season. Ten of his goals
came against opponents in the conference including two game-winning scores.
Two different men for Pratt made the Second Team All-Conference Defender list. Defender Rhys
Farrow-Blance was the only freshman from PCC to make a notch on the All-Conference team.
Farrow-Blance was one of the Jayhawk Conference’s best scoring defensive players. With only eight
shots in 2018, Farrow-Blance netted five goals for his squad, three of which were game-winning goals.
He started in 11 of the Beavers’ 12 confernces matchups and missed a single game only due to
injury.
Sophomore Adam Ward rounded out the names of PCC defenders to make the list of the
conference’s most talented individuals. Ward started in all 16 of Pratt’s games during the year
including 12 conferences matches.
Pratt had two midfielders that made the Second Team All-Conference group as well. Sophomore
Uriel Argumedo-Contreras was one half of the award recipients. Argumedo-Contreras was one of
the leading playmakers for PCC with four assists. Right behind him was fellow midfielder Carlos Reyna
who made the Second Team All-Conference list as well with two assists of his own.
“I’m really proud of all the guys earning All-Conference honors. It’s nice to be recognized by the
coaches for their excellent play this season,” said Head Men’s Soccer Coach Kevin Kewley.
PCC men’s soccer will return to action in the Fall of 2019. Stay posted to gobeaversports.com for
all offseason updates.

Women’s Soccer Places Three on the
All-Conference Team
With the 2018 season at a finish, the Pratt Community College women’s soccer team continues to
find ways to win. The KJCCC All-Conference Teams were announced on Nov 26. The lady Beavers
managed to place three on this list including two freshmen and a sophomore.
Making the First Team All-Conference selection in the defender position was second-year player
Cala Jamison. Jamison started in all 16 contests for the Beavers in 2018. She made a similar feat
the prior season in 2017 where she played and started in all 17 contests for the blue and white as a
midfielder and forward. The transition to defense payed off well for Jamison as she earned the most
prestigious of All-Conference nominations among those from her team who were selected.
“Cala went from being a winger and the top goal scorer for us last year to one of the best outside
backs in the conference this year. She adjusted well and the other coaches noticed that,” said Head
Women’s Soccer Coach Ashley Burnett.
In only 15 appearances on the pitch, forward Quemberli Merida led PCC in scoring with eight
goals that tied a school record for the most ever netted by an individual at Pratt. She did so as a true
freshman and also contributed two assists during the season as well. Seven of her scores and both
assists came in conference. Merida will have another season as a Beaver to build on as well where
she will look to shatter and place records. However, her achievements this year have earned the
honor of a Second Team All-Conference Forward.
“Q (Quemberli Merida) was a powerhouse up front by being the top goal scorer for our group.
She made things very hard for the other teams’ defense,” said Burnett.
Freshman Midfielder Isabella Battaglia rounded out the list of the Jayhawk Conference’s most
elite. Battaglia, an Australian native, made the starting 11 for her squad each time they stepped
on the field. She tallied a total of four goals and four assists, all of which came against conference
opponents. Half of the goals booted in by Battaglia were game winners as well. She often served as
the primary set-piece specialist for her team in many direct kick and corner situations.
“Bella controlled the midfield and was a key player for us this year, said Burnett. “I am very proud
of the girls for receiving these recognitions. They are all very deserving of them.”
PCC women’s soccer will return to the Beaver Pitch in the Fall of 2019. Unit then stayed tuned to
gobeaversports.com for all offseason updates.

Cross Country Ends Season at NJCAA
Half Marathon Championships

The Pratt Community College
cross country team wrapped up
competition in the 2018 season at
the NJCAA Half-Marathon National
Championship. The blue and white
were represented by three runners
in the men’s race and two runners in
the women’s race.
The top performance of the
women’s race came by way of
none other than Cross Country AllAmerican Aminata Kenyawani. The
second-year long-distance runner
continued to prove herself as one
of the nation’s most elite junior
college athletes with a personal
best performance that shattered a school record set by herself in the 2017 season. A time of 1:27:48
earned Kenyawani an eleventh-place finish among all other athletes.
Sophomore Celeste Zamarron made up the other half of the Lady Beaver’s half marathon team.
Zammaron took home a twenty-sixth place finish after producing a 1:39:05 time.
On the men’s side freshman Erick Estrada jumped ahead to earn twenty-sixth place. Estrada led
his team with a time of 1:18:36.
The other two Beavers in the race were freshman Justin Castillo and sophomore Jared Shriver. The
two men were a single place apart from each other. Castillo finished as the fiftieth-best placer with a
time of 1:25:59. Behind him with a time of 1:26:58 was Shriver who earned fifty-first place.
The Half Marathon Championships serves as the last long-distance event for the cross country
team in 2018, but many individuals will participate in track & field events as a dual-athlete. Stay
tuned to gobeaversports.com for all offseason updates regarding PCC cross country.

Kenyawani Tabbed All-American For
Second Time

Pratt Community College sophomore Aminata Kenyawani has
been tabbed as a Half Marathon All-American by the NJCAA
Coaches Association for the 2018 season. Kenyawani was named
to the All-America team shortly after the conclusion of the NJCAA
Half-Marathon National Championships on Nov. 17.
Kenyawani led her team with a time of 1:27:48. An eleventhplace finish marked the highest that a female runner from Pratt
has ever placed. Her time was also a school record. She broke
the previous school record that she set at the Half-Marathon
National Championships in the 2017 season.
The award serves as the second All-American honor that has
been bestowed upon Kenyawani. Prior to the Half-Marathon
Championships, The sophomore was named as a Cross
Country All-American by the NJCAA and the USTFCCCA for
her outstanding tenth-place finish at the NJCAA Cross Country
National Championships.
The Half-Marathon Championships ends the cross country
season for PCC. Kenyawani will look forward to achieving more
All-American honors during the indoor track & field season
beginning in January. Stay tuned to gobeaversports.com for all
updates regarding events for the cross country offseason.

No. 23 Pratt Wrestling Shows Out at the
Loper Open

The No. 23 ranked Pratt Community
College wrestling team participated in
the Holiday Inn Loper Open hosted by
the No. 2 ranked NCAA DII School in
the country, the University of Nebraska
at Kearney. The event was filled with
nationally ranked opponents from
every level of collegiate athletics
ranging from the NJCAA all the way
to the NCAA DI level. The Beavers
battled stiff competition as every
wrestler from Pratt went toe-to-toe
with an opponent from a nationally
ranked program at least once in their
respective bracket.
The Beavers’ top performance of
the tournament came from 141-pounder Justin Hershberger. Hershberger notched a first-place finish
in his weight class. His undefeated day of action began with a bye and was then followed by a pin
fall victory. Hershberger went head-to-head with Kyle Cisneros of No. 17 Northeastern Junior College
in the third round of the championship bracket. He defeated Cisneros by decision, 10-6. Hershberger
continued putting his opponent on their back after racking up two more falls in the quarter-finals and
semi-finals over an NCAA DI and NCAA DII foe. His final challenger of the day was Jason Hanenberg
from the NCAA DII No. 9 Western Colorado University. Hershberger managed to come out on top
with a decision victory (3-2) that made him the top 141-pound wrestler at the open.
Finishing third in an open for the second time in the 2018-19 season was 197-pound Chris
Henderson. Henderson was defeated in his first match of the open but proceeded to climb his
way up the backside to the third-place championship. In the first bout of the open Henderson fell
to conference foe Shane Delong from No. 10 Barton Community College. Henderson competed
against three opponents from the Kansas Jayhawk Community College Conference during the
event including his first-round consolation adversary from Colby Community College. Henderson
pinned the Trojan wrestler in 6:25. His second consolation match came to a finish even faster after
defeating Jonathon Garcia from NAIA No. 20 Briar Cliff University by pin fall only 34 seconds into bout.
No. 25 Cloud County Community College’s Cameron Young was Henderson’s next victim. Young
went down after a staggering 8-1 decision victory in favor of Henderson. Before advancing to the
backside championship match, Henderson took on Delong yet again. This time around Henderson
came out victorious. He produced a win by way of pin fall and defeated Delong 18 seconds faster
(1:14) than he was beaten in the first match of the day. A forfeit victory in the third-place match
completed Henderson’s day.
Freshman 149-pounder Spencer Heise hit the mat as a Beaver for the first time at the Loper Open.
A day comprised of three wins and two losses started the season for Heise. After drawing a tough firstround matchup against an NCAA DII wrestler from the University of Mary, Heise suffered his first loss
of the day. He went on to win three-straight matches including a victory over an NCAA DII and NAIA
opponent. He also took on and beat Enjhbold Sukhbaatar from conference rival No. 6 Northwest
Kansas Technical College. Heise made his way to the sixth round of the consolation bracket. His final
match was against Maverick Keigher from No. 17 Northeastern where a loss ended his end day at
the open.
At 165 pounds, freshman Luke Culbertson competed for the Beavers. Culbertson drew a tough
bracket where he faced off with Andrew DeArmon from No. 10 Barton to start competition. For
his last match he was paired up against Air Force’s Jack Johnson. Two unfortunate losses took
Culbertson out of competition.
“So many great things happened this weekend. For some it was their first pull of the season, and
I was so excited for them. The gratitude and the effort was there and I can’t be more proud of this
group,” said Head Wrestling Coach Ken Kepley. “We are focusing on what we implement in practice
and carrying it over to matches and, a coach cannot ask for much more than that regardless of the
outcome. We have a lot of work to do, but at the same time we are on the right track and, I couldn’t
be any more proud of Beaver wrestling”

Beavers Battle Allen County To Open
Jayhawk Action
The Pratt Community College men’s basketball team
began competition against conference opponents with a
road matchup against Allen County Community College. In a
tight conference contest against the Red Devils, Pratt went to
overtime for the second time in their last three games. At the
end of the extra period PCC found themselves on the lower
end of an 89-84 score.
In a relatively low-scoring game for the Beavers, six
different players broke the double-digit point barrier. Guard
Teddy Fifer III was the highest scorer for PCC with 16 points. His
scoring was complimented with 15 points each from fellow
guards Tyvon Taylor and Drew Maschoff. Forward Jerome
Bivins had the best points per minute average of Pratt players
while producing 14 points in just 21 minutes.
Maschoff went on to earn a double-double after bringing
down 10 of the Beavers’ 45 rebounds. Pratt’s efforts on the
glass continued to keep them within a fighting chance of victory. The blue and white snagged 19
offensive rebounds in a closely boarded contest.
Rebounds was one of the several categories that both teams were neck-and-neck in. Each side
came within a 4-shot difference of one another in field goal attempts, 3-point field goal attempts
and free throw attempts. Both sides were similar in shooting percentage for each statistic which
made for a fairly even back-and-forth contest.
Pratt led the game at the end of the first 20-minute period by a single point (42-41). The Red Devils
returned the favor during the second half where they outscored the Beavers 33-32. Allen County
managed to get the best of Pratt during the overtime period, outscoring them 15-10 to take home a
conference win on their home court.
PCC men’s basketball tips off next against Cowley College on Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. The contest will
mark the first conference game in the Lesh Sports Arena for the 2018-19 season.

Lady Beavers Roll Past Allen County

The Pratt Community College women’s basketball
team opened up Jayhawk Conference play with a road
matchup against Allen County Community College. The
Beavers tackled the Red Devils to improve to 7-1. After
downing Allen County 71-52, Pratt is now undefeated in
home and away contests.
The Beavers’ victory was achieved due to success on
both ends of the floor. Four Lady Beavers tallied points in
double-digits. In just 20 minutes of on court action, forward
Courtney Cleveland (14 points) was the team’s highestscoring player. Fellow forward Tytianna Haamid achieved
similar marks offensively with 13 points in 20 minutes while
coming off the bench.
On the defensive end PCC held the Red Devils to less
than a 32 percent field goal percentage and did so while
only sending opposing players to the charity stripe for
a total of eight shots. Thus far in the 2018-19 season, Pratt has held their opponents to a field goal
percentage of 29 percent.
The blue and white controlled the offensive glass as well with a noticeable 49-33 rebound
advantage. Cleveland set the standard for her team when crashing the boards. She came away
with 10 total rebounds to earn her first double-double as a Beaver.
Conference play will continue for PCC women’s basketball when they return to the Lesh Sports
Arena on Dec. 5 against Cowley College. The contest is scheduled to tipoff at 6 p.m.

December 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

Women’s/Men’s
Basketball
VS
Cowley
6PM/8PM

6

Make Christmas Ornaments
Woj Hall Lobby
8:30PM

7

8

Friday Night Movie

Women’s/Men’s
Basketball
VS
Coffeyville
2PM/4PM

“A Christmas Carol” And Musical Finale

9

10
“A Christmas Carol”
And Musical Finale

Late Night Breakfast
Cafe
9PM

11

12

13

Final Exams

(prattcc.edu/finals)

14

15

Residence Halls
Close at 5PM

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
Dec 4th: Play-offs

“A Christmas Carol” and Musical Finale
December 7th & 8th @ 7:30PM in The Auditorium
December 9th @ 2:30PM in The Auditorium
Need to Know:
December 14th: All students are to be out of the residence halls by 5PM
January 7th: Residence halls open-Move in from 9AM to 5PM

Friday Night Movie

Friday @ 8PM in the Woj Hall Lobby
Dec 7th

WELCOME
BACK
BEAVERS!

SPRING 2019
INFORMATION

RESIDENCE HALLS

Residence halls open Monday Jan. 7 at 9 a.m.
•
Returning students check-in in the Commons Benson Education Center.
•
New students begin at check-in table in the Commons Benson Education Center.
•
Contact Residence Life at 620-450-2120 for housing information.

REGISTRATION & ENROLLMENT

Complete any registration, enrollment, advising, or placement testing before Jan. 8.
If you still need to enroll: First-time non-enrolled students should begin in Admissions (Office 51).
Returning non-enrolled students should begin in the Student Success Center (Office 55).

PAYMENT & BILLING

Payment plans can be set up using your Self-Service account. Instructions and details at
prattcc.edu/paymentplan.
Contact the Cashier / Business Office for assistance at 620-450-2143.

CLASSES

Classes begin Tuesday Jan. 8 at the Pratt Campus. Check your class schedule for exact dates
and times for online and off campus classes.

/PrattCommunityCollege

@prattcc

www.prattcc.edu

